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Cook, Williams to Give Martha Ashley Elected President
Recital on Monday Night Of G. A.F.C. W. For The Next Year

On Monday evening, May 25, 
Eleanor Cook and Rachel Williams
will 
and 
will 
the

be presented in a joint music 
speech recital. The program 
be given at 8:30 and will mark 
second graduation recital of

the year 1942 to be given in the 
college auditorium.

Miss Cook’s first group of se
lections will include “Rondino," 
(Beethoven-Kriesler), a chorale 
prelude entitled “I Call on Thee 
Lord," (Bach-Kelberine), and a 
chorale overture, “Ah, How Tran
sitory Is Man’s Life," (Bach-Rum

. ...For her second group she will 
play, “Magic Fire Music," (Wag
ner-Beecher), "Caprice in E Ma
jor, (Paganini-Schuman), “Scher- 
zando," (Carl Beecher), and ‘'In
termezzo in Octaves,’’ (Leschetiz- 
ky); ..................... ... .Her concluding selection will be 
the presto giocoso movement of 
MacDowell s Concerto in D Minor. 
Orchestral parts for Miss Cook's 
MacDowell number will be played 
by Miss Gladys E. Warren on a 
second piano. ....................

Miss Williams will begin the 
program with a group of poems by 
T. A. Daly in Italian dialect. They 
are “Da Besta Frand," “Two Mex
ican Men,” “Between Two Loves,” 
“Da Wisa Child,” "For Goodness 
Sak!” and "All’s Well That Ends 
W11L". ._______...

On her second appearance Miss 
Williams will read “Interim,” by 
Edna St Vincent Millay. Her fin
al number will be one-act play, 
"For Distinguished Service,” by 
Florence Clay Knox. This one- 
act play has the eternal love tri-

r
GRADUATION RECITAL MONDAY

Eleanor Cook, piano major, left, and Rachel Williams, right, speech minor, will be pre
sented in their graduation recital Monday evening at 8:30 o’clock. The public is 
invited to hear these two Seniors in their final campus appearance.

angle as its theme.
Miss Cook has appeared

♦

on
many piano programs during her
four years at G. S. W. C. She
has been assistant pianist for the 
Glee Club during the last two 
years and was president of the 
Philharmonic Club this year. Last 
year she assisted Ann Parham on 
the latter’s speech recital. She is 
also accompanist for the G. S. W. 
C. Serenaders and pianist for the 
Student Government Association.

Miss Williams is a transfer from 
Bessie Tift College. There she 
was an active member of the dra
matic-club and played in “First 
Lady.” For two years she has 
been a member of the Sock and 
Buskin Club and has played out
standing parts in two of the club’s 

(Continued on page 4)

Trulock To Head 
P.S.A. Next Year

Christine Trulock was chosen by 
members of the Presbyterian Stu
dent Association to head that or
ganization next year. G. S. W. C. 
girls were also elected to the oth
er three offices, Emory Junior 
College not being represented in 
the slate of officers. Eloise Plow
den was elected vice-president; Jo 
McNeill, secretary; and Sara Bow
en, treasurer. The meeting was 
held at the home of the Rev. Ceci) 
Thompson, Thursday, May 14.

Clem Boatright and Tom Ful
ton, of Emory Junior College were 
initiated into the club. After the
business meeting, 
were served by Mrs.

Those present at

refreshments 
Thompson.
the meeting

representing G. S. W. C. were: Bet
ty Jane Dorough, Catherine Gar
butt, Anne Jordan, Betty MaJette, 
Nancy Meschke, Pat Nelson, Eloise 
Plowden, Jo McNeill, Julia Bess

(Continued on back page)

Selection Of Hood Sisters By 
Seniors Confirms Frindships

As sophomore hood sisters dec
orate their seniors with the color 
of their majors Friday morning, 
June 5, they will simultaneously 
strengthen a bond of friendship 
between the two classes. The un
derclassmen, wearing white, will 
lend an effective contrast to their 
black-robed graduates as they 
march down opposite aisles to meet 
on the stage. .......................

The seniors and their hood sis
ters include one set of real sisters, 
Maxwell Williams, 1942-43 Student 
Government Association president, 
and S. G. A. vice-president-elect 
Jean Williams, of Cordele.

The complete list includes: Mary 
Bundrick by Marjorie Murray, 
Frances Street by Julia Frances 
McCorkle, Louise Edwards by An
nie Lou Rice, Edith Allen by Mar
tha Ashley, Virginia Power by 
Anna Key Waters, Elise Gannon by 
Miriam Bowen, Nancy Cole by Sa
ra Petty, Rachel Crittenden by 
Merrick Macintosh, Dorothy Wilk-

es by Tillie Dasher, Marie Ambos 
by Gloria Crummy.

Mildred Mallory by Edith Wpod- 
ward, Ruth Sessoms by Dorothy 
Tison, Mary E. Rogers by Mildred 
Taylor, Hazel Brown by Dorothy 
Sawyer, Eleanor Cook by Nell 
Patten, Mary Jean Rockwell by 
Edythe Cannady, Carolyn Roberts 
by Marolyn Rowland, Rachel Wil
liams by Jane Spivey, Kathryn 
Scott by Mary Carol Allen.

Janet Tillman by Nancy Mesch
ke, Justine Tarte by Odelia King, 
Julia Bess Smith by Anita Hunt, 
Emily McCall by Twila Chambers, 
Alice Wisenbaker by Beth Whit
aker, Betty Franklin by Phyleis 
Whitaker, Louis Mae Krieger by 
Laura Mae Youngblood.

Marnell Parker Odum by Barba
ra Dekle, Minnie Roberts by Sara 
Vinson, Virginia Upson by Johe- 
phine Reddick, Lottie Reed by 
Mary Mason, Evelyn Cook by Faye 
Cook, and Elizabeth Lyon by Rosa
lind McAndrews.

Aquacade For War 
Bond Scholarship 
Will Be Saturday

For the benefit of the War 
Bond Scholarship Fund, members 
of the Freshman swimming class
es and the Sports Club will stage 
an Aquacade at the lighted G. S. 
W. C. swimming pool Saturday at 
8:45 o’clock. Admission will be 
15c, and bleachers will provide 
adequate seats for the audience.

The program is as follows:
Part One—Follow the Leader.
Part Two—“Legend of the Wa- 

teLLily™ ,Part Three—Finale.
All students participating are 

the pupils of Miss Marjorie Car
ter, swimming instructor. The 
Aquacade is supervised by Martha 
Ashley, 1942-43 Sports Club pres
ident, and it has been arranged 
entirely by the students. Comic 
interest will be provided by mem
bers of the Sports Club not in the 
Freshman swimming classes.

All swimmers will take part in 
“Follow the Leader.’ Following 
this will be an interlude of come
dy relay races done by Sports 
Club members.....................

Betty MaJette will be the nar
rator of “Legend of the Water 
Lily.” Osootah (Catherine Gar
butt), faintest of all Indian maid
ens, is deeply in love with Wayotah 
(Betty Reid), but through a prom
ise of her father (Betty Kay), she 
is destined to marry an aged war
rior instead of her true love.

Pining over her forbidden love, 
she plunges into the depths of the 
lake and is carried away by the 
water spirits. After several days 
beautiful water lilies appear and 
bloom forth on the lake.

The villagers become alarmed 
when Wayotah tells them that it 
is the spirit of Oseetah, his belov
ed. A hand beckons him, he goes 
to that spot and is lured away 
by the water spirits.

The finale will combine diving 
with a snail formation giving a 
flaming effect. Dives will include 
the swan, the jack-knife, and the 
back flip.

The complete cast will include: 
Betty Reid, Betty Kay, Barbara ■

(Continued on Back Page)

SUPPORT THE 
WAR BOND SCHOLARSHIP

By Attending 
THE SPORTS CLUB’S 

AQUACADE 
SATURDAY, 8:30 P. M.

15 cents

Martha Ashley. G. S. W. C. 
sophomore, last week-end became 
the second student from this col
lege during the past three years to 
head the Georgia Athletic Feder
ation of College Women. The 
conference was held at the Geor
gia Teachers College in Statesbo
ro-... . „ ....................Miss Jane Gary, of Wesleyan, is
the outgoing president, 
secretary-treasurer is 
Wilson, of G. S. W. C. 
ceeds Ann Gcllerstedl, 
Scott.

The new 
Margaret 
who suc- 
of Agnes

Alice Bell Meadors, treasurer of 
the Sports Club, and Evalyn O’
Neal, vice-president, accompanied 
Miss Ashley to Statesboro. Miss 
O’Neal was appointed for the sec
ond consecutive year to the Coun- 
cile of the Georgia Athletic Fed
eration of College Women.

Miss Ashley, who is the new 
president of the Sports Club, Js 
outstanding in college activities 
here. She is a member of the 
Math-Science Club and the Glee 
Club. She is one of the Serena
ders a member of the Phi Kappa 
team of the Sports Club, she has 
been a member of the Council for 
two quarters.

At the conference the theme for 
the discussions was “National De
fense and Self Defense.” Under 
this subject the delegates from G. 
S. W. C. led the discussion on 
"Recreation.”

Among the other topics discuss
ed was “Trends of the Times in the 
Physical Education Department," 
led by Bessit Tift and Shorter. The 
Weslayan delegates told of the na
tional defense courses being offer
ed at their college this year.

Thompson Named Chairman
Of Presidents,

Jean Thompson, Senior Class 
president for the coming year, will 
act as chairman of the Presidents’ 
Council during the Fall Quarter, 
according to announcement made 
today by Kathryn Scott, present 
head of the group. The election 
was made by written ballot at a 
meeting of the Council Tuesday

Council
morning.

At the same time, the Council 
elected June Mosely chairman of 
the Student Attendance Commit
tee for the 1942-43 college term. 
She succeeds Mary Jean Rockwell.

Scoop
By M. F. DONALSON

Dr. Frank Reade, president 
the college, has just received

of 
a

letter from the Carnegie Corpora
tion of New York announcing the 
allocation of a set of arts teaehlng 
equipment to G. S. W. C. This 
letter from Robert M. Lester, 
secretary of the Carnegie Corpora
tion, stated that the complete set 
of prints and other equipment will 
be shipped at once.

“We are extremely fortunate,” 
said Dr. Reade, “to get the set at 
tills particular time, as there are 
only about 6 sets left in New 
York and so many schools have 
applied for them. Because of the 
war, it is very difficult to get 
some of the prints for these sets 
now.”

This set was allocated to G. S. 
W. C. on a coojierative basis. The 
Carnegie Corj>oration will pay 
half the cost of the set, $1000, 
while the Board of Regents will 
furnish the remainder.

The college'furnished the Car
negie music set on this same co
operative basis two years ago. 
This set, now housed in the House

. In the Woods, is readily available 
for public um at any time.

Miss Thompson's first act as 
the new head of the Council was 
to appoint Gwen Johnson chair
man of the War Bond Scholarship 
Fund Committee for the summer. 
The Scholarship Committee has 
been led by Eleanor Cook since 
the inauguration of the drive.

Miss Thompson, Lumpkin Jun
ior, is former house president of 
Ashley Hall, is an S. G. A. monitor, 
former secret ary-treasurer of her 
class, and a member of the So- 
icology Club and I. R. C. She re
ceived her GSWC emblem this 
spring.

Miss Mosely, new president of 
the Y. W. C. A., is a junior from 
Jakin. She served as vice-presi
dent of the Y this year and has 
been on Cabinet for two terms. 
She is also secretary-treasurer of 
the Varsity Glee Club and a mem
ber of the Sociology Club and the 
English Club. Miss Mosely won 
her GSWC emblem this quarter.

Newly-elected Fine Arts Club 
president, Gwen Johnson is from 
Leesburg. She was vice-president 
of F. A. C. this year, is a member 
of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and a 
former member of Sports Council. 
She will be secretary-treasurer of 
the Student Government Associa
tion next year, and this term she 
was recorder of points of the as
sociation. Miss Johnson is also a 
member of the Junior Class.
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Bond Scholarship Fund 
Be Boosted By Horseshow

By Mary Frances Donalson

On Friday, May 29th, at 4:30 
o clock the riding students will 
present a Horse Show at the rid
ing ring. A small admission price 
will be charged and the proceeds 
will be added to the War Bond 
Scholarship Fun. All students 
who take riding will participate 
and the program will consist of 
judging the best riders in each 
group and several novelty events 
as well. Riders will be grouped ac
cording to the number of quar
ters they have ridden.

The riding demonstrations are 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
John Oliver. Horses to be used in 
the show include Highfield, Tony, 
Walker, and Little Bits.

The horses are to be shown at 
walk, trot, and canter. Riders are 
judged on their performance and 
ability to handle their mounts.

First on the program will come 
the novelty feature, “Going To 
Jerusalem.” This is an adapta
tion of the familiar old game. The 
horses must go around a line of 
chairs. At the signal the riders 
dismount and get a chair. Chairs 
are taken away one at a _ time 
and thedast girl left is the winner. 
Riding in this event are Ruth Jinks 
on Tony, Ruth Murph on Wal
ker, Emmie Carter on Little Bits, 
and Jane Williams on Highfield.

Next the beginners will be judg
ed on thdir riding ability and po
sition. Those participating in this 
group are Nell Patten who will 
ride Tony, Fay Adcock, who will 
ride Highfield, Ursulla Gay on 
Walker, and Doris King on Little 
Bits.

In the Egg Race the riders will 
be given an egg in a spoon and 
required to walk, trot, and canter 
their mounts. The girls carrying 
her egg the farthest without spill
ing it wins. Louise Edwards who 
rides Walker, Grace Lawson 
mounted on Highfield, Doris CaJ- 
laham on Little Bits, and Betty 
MaJette riding Tony will compete 
in this event

Five girls are riding in the in
termediate group. The girls and 
their mounts are Peggy Barbre 
(Tony), Hazel Brown (who has 
her choice of mounts), Ruth Jinks 
(Little Bits), Joan Martin (Walk
er), and Emmie Carter (High
field).

The Slow Race is planned as an
other interesting feature. In this 
race the horses must walk in a 
straight line, the last horse across 
the finish line being the winner. 
To ride in this stunt are Hazel 
Brown on Tony, Joan Martin on 
Walker, Peggy Barbre on Little 
Bits, and Mary Frances Donalson 
on Highfield.

The Advanced group has been 
put into two divisions, classes A 
and B. Competing in class A are 
Doris Callaham (Walker), Louise 
Edwards, (Little Bits), Grace 
Lawson, (Highfield), and Ruth 
Murph, (Tony). The riders in 
class B are Jane Williams, (Little 
Bits), Mary Frances Donalson, 
Donalson, (Highfield), Betty Ma
Jette, (Walker) and Elsie Griner, 

..........In the last event on the pro
gram, the first and second winners 
of classes A and B in the ad
vanced group will ride for the 
blue ribbon.

Comuliments of
Leslie R. Davis

Jeweler

Churchwell’s 
“EVERYTHING TO WEAR” 

Telephone 608

May Philharmonic 
Meeting Features 
Two-Piano Pieces
. Last Thursday night the Phil
harmonic Club of G. S. W. C. held 
its regular meeting which featur
ed piano and vocal selections by 
students in the Senior College 
Division.

Ava Collins played the allegro 
con brio movement of Beethoven’s 
Concerto in C Major. Orchestral 
parts on a second piano were play
ed by Mtes Gladys E. Warren, pro
fessor of piano and head of the 
music department.

"Nostalgia” by Manning was 
sung by Corinne Smith. Lois 
Christian Mann was accompanist.

A duo-piano selection, "Prelude 
in E Minor” by Mendelssohn, was 
played by Jacqueline Smith and 
Miss Warren.

“I Waited for the Lord” by 
duet. Ruth Taylor and Corinne 
S™,th’ . ______Eleanor Cook concluded the pro
gram by playing two piano selec
tions, "Chorale Overture" (Bach- 
Rummel) and "Magic Fire Music" 
(Wagner-Brassin).

GSWC Serenaders 
Sing In Moultrie

The G. S. W, C. Serenaders pre
sented a program of music at the 
Moultrie High School in Moultrie 
last Thursday afternoon.

The Serenaders, a selected group 
from the Glee Club, have sung on 
many occasions recently. They 
were heard in the Fine Arts pro
gram presented at the college on 
May Day. They furnished the 
music at the recent dedication of 
Moody Field, and were presented 
in a concert at the Officers’ Club 
at Moody Field.

The Serenaders are under the 
direction of Miss Marie Motter, 
head of the voice department at 
the college. The group includes 
Frances Loosier, Frances Bell, 
Martha Ashley, Corrine Smith, 
Ruth Taylor, Mary Beth Wood
ward, Ruth Jinks, and Jacquelyn 
Jones. Accompanist for the group 
is Eleanor Cook.

The program on Thursday was 
opened with a Negro spiritual, 
“Were You There?” Also in the 
first group were Pearl Curran’s 
"Blessing,” and Cesar Franck's 
"O Lord Most Holy.” Soloist for 
the last number in the group was 
Miss Motter, and the violin obli
gato was played by Miss Laura 
Rogers- .... .The Serenaders last group in
cluded: "Mon P’tit Brave Soldat,” 
by Richards, "When Day Is Done,” 
by Katscher, "Old King Cole," ar
ranged by Dunhill, “Smoke Gets 
In My Eyes,” by Jerome Kern, 
and “Night and Day," by Cole Por
ter’ ________ . . , Miss Cook played a piano solo, 
“Intermezzo in Octaves," by Les- 
chetizky, on the program.

Meet Your Friends 
at

The Valdosta Bowling
Center

So You Don’t Read Ads?

PATRONIZE

Campus Canopy Advertisers

VALDOSTA’S LEADING FIRMS

M. Motter’s Pupils 
To Present Recital

Students of Miss Marie A. Mot
ter, director of voice at G. S. W. 
C., will be presented in a voice re
cital at assembly on Wednesday, 
May 27th. The program will in
clude solos and numbers by the 
freshman voice class and the Ser- 
en™ers;. . , .,The first number on the pro
gram is Beethoven’s "I Love, Thee” 
sung by the members of the fresh
man voice class. The members of 
the class include Dorothy Wight
man, Willie Pearl Becton, Macy 
Rchberg, Mary Melvin, Reaunette 
Everette, Jacqueline Smith, Ann 
Grey, and Catherine Garbutt.

Frances Bell will sing “April” 
by Grist, and Virginia Pattilllo, 
Alphia Mae Castleberry, and Fran
ces Bell will sing Schaefer’s "The 
Wind Speaks.” "Come, Sweet 
Morning" an old French air, will 
be sung by Ruth Morris, and "Mu
sic When Soft Voices Die,” by 
Kramer, wil be sung by Jacque
lyn Jones and Frances Loosier.

“The House Wren,” by Bayers, 
wil be sung by Ruth Jinks, and 
“By the Bend of the River,” by 
Edwards, will be sung by Frances 
Loosier. Two other solos will be 
O’Hara’s “I Was The Tree,” by 
Ruth Jinks, and Manning’s “I 
Waited for the Lord,” wil be sung 
by Corinne Smith and Ruth Tay
lor. From Gounod’s Faust, Lottie 
Reid will sing “Faites Lui Mes 
Aveux.”

The last numbers, “Aloha,” ar
ranged by Kramer, and “Night and 
Day,” by Cole Porter, will be sung 
by the Serenaders.

I want. . .
FIGHTING DOLLARS

America must be strong. 
Every man and woman must 
contribute their strength to the 
strength of America at war.

Some are carrying g-uns— 
some are flying planes—some 
are giving their blood on ships 
at sea.

YOU on the home front must 
buy those guns—those planes— 
those ships. That must be your 
contribution to freedom under 
fire! BUY DEFENSE 
STAMPS AND BONDS TO
DAY—buy them with every 
penny you have to spare!

Smith Walgreen

System

GIFTS—STATIONERY

COSMETICS

Ten Juniors Are Tapped 
By Senior Honor Society
Parties To Honor
GSWC Senior Class

Miss Annie P. Hopper and Mrs. 
Eva Shrivalle will entertain the 
seniors tonight with a buffet sup
per at the House-in-the Woods, 
at 7:30 o’clock.

The cabin will be decorated with 
spring flowers. A cold supper will 
be served, after which the girls 
may stay and talk.

On Thursday afternoon, the 
Valdosta Rotary Club were hosts 
to the senior class on a picnic at 
Ocean Pond. Before the lunch was 
served the seniors played the Ro
tary Club in softball and went 
swimming.

These affairs are held annualy 
for the Senior Class.

Dr. Gulliver Will 
Speak At Vespers

Dr. Harold S. Gulliver, G.S.W.C. 
English professor, will speak at 
Vespers Sunday evening in the 
chapel. The topic is "Christianity 
in a War-Torn World."

The Junior Class was in charge 
of Vespers Thursday. Miss Anna 
Richter, of the Speech Department, 
was the speaker. She read “The 
Hounds of Heaven” by Francis 
Thompson.

SCOOP-OF-THE-WEEK-CLUB

Continued from page 2 .
envelope she warned, “Don’t open 
it until you reach Waycross.” 
They obeyed and were delighted 
with the result. The envelope con
tained a short message plus a 
small sum of money for each girl.

Here’ the final verse:
When tired of “chewing the rag'

And your whistles are dry,
Try “the pause that refreshes”

And never say die.
The enclosed is for cakes

And a cracker or two
With best wishes for fun—

From me to you.

DOSTA
THEATRE—VALDOSTA

THUR.—FRL—SAT.

GENE AUTRY 
in

“Cowboy Serenade”

SUNDAY ONLY

1:30—1:00—9:00 P. M.
LEW AYERS 

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
in

“Dr. Kildare’s Victory”

MONDAY—TUESDAY

“Bahama Passage”
with

MADELINE CARROLL 
STIRLING HADEN

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

“Tarzan’s
Secret Treasure”

with
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

THOMPSON AND GIRARDIN
...... _. ■’e'velers _ .
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks

________EXPERT-REPAIRING
120 N. Patterson Street. Valdosta, Georgia

Ten new members will be taken 
into the Senior Honor Society at 
the last meeting of the year on 
Tuesday night, May 26th. At this 
meeting, which is to be held in 
the House in the Woods, officers 
will be elected for the coming 
year. After the business rneqting 
a strawberry shortcake party is 
planned. A report on the Co-op 
Bookstore will be given and the 
amount of money to be refunded 
to the students will be announced.

The ten juniors who will be in
ducted into the Senior Honor So
ciety are: Betty Barnes, Annette 
Blackburn, Joyce Duffey, Eliza
beth Fender, Doris Hiers, Jean 
Mobley, Thelma Sirmans, Corinne 
Smith, Jacqueline Smith, and Jean 
Thompson. To be eligible for this 
society a student must have a B 
average at the end of two years 
and two quarters.

Old members of the Society are 
Marie Ambos, who is president, 
Eleanor Cook, secretary, Marnell 
Parker Odum, treasurer, Louise 
Edwards, Leecy Ann Henry, Kath
ryn Scott, Mary E. Rogers, Mary 
Jean Rockwell, and Maxwell Wil
liams. Dr. J. A. Durrenberger has 
served as faculty adviser for the 
group this year. A new faculty 
adviser will be chosen by the new
ly-elected oficers.

The Senior Honor Society has 
as its motto. "To Serve,” and it 
has fulfilled its purpose on campus 
by promoting several outstanding 
activities. One of these activities 
was the Cooperative Bookstore, a 
project undertaken by the cociety 
in 1939 in order to provide the 
student body with needed text 
books at a lower cost. This ser
vice was enlarged this year to ac
commodate music students by the 
sale of sheet music. Members of 
the Society have acted as ushers 
at the Artist Series program dur
ing the year also. Another under
taking of the club was the placing 
of a turn-table in the House in the 
Woods to facilitate the playing of 
personal records

The aim of the Senior Honor So
ciety is to promote high standards 
of scholarship on the campus.

JOE SCHMIDT, Mgr.
Valdosta, Ga.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BACK AGAIN 
. to keep >ou roaiinp

SUNDAY ONLY

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

with Im HAtt Peggy Of.AKj
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DAY STUDENT ROOM
Long a desperate need of G. S. W. C.’s one hun

dred day students, a lounge especially for them 
may soon be furnished on the second floor of West 
Hall. The Valdosta Club, spurred by u classroom 
remark of homc-ec professor, Lola Marie Drew, has 
begun to make plans for its day student room.

The proposed lounge will provide for town girls 
and commuters an attractive atmosphere for study
ing and resting between classes. It will be roomy, 
well-ventilated, and colorful - exactly the opposite 
of the so - called lounge d.ty students now have 
to use. A comfortable couch will be included in the 
furnishings of the room. The lounge will probably 
occupy a part of the space formerly used by the 
West Hall library.

The Valdosta Club has been severely criticized 
in the past for its lack of purpose and its failure to 
contribute anything worthwhile to the campus 
scene. Certainly that stigma will be blotted out if 
the club carries through its plans.

--------- ---------O-------------------

EDITORMENTS
Although there is at the Georgia State Womans 

College no Student Political League organization, 
and although there seems to be no excuse for the 
existance of such a body on the campus, students 
here have shown an interest in what other schools 
in the state are doing. The Canopy is glad to ac
quaint students with any information which collects 
on the editorial desk, so here are some vital sta
tistics on this very - much - in - the - news Student 
Political League:

Late in April the League Was formed by interest
ed students in Georgia colleges, but founders make 
it clear that it is not connected with any Georgia 
state school. It grew from the Student Executive 
Committee at the University of Georgia and the 
Committee of the Tech Student Council appointed 
to investigate the dropping of the University Sys
tem of Georgia from the accredited list.

The present movement enlists students at Georgia 
Tech, Emory University, the University of Georgia, 
Shorter College, Georgia Teachers College, Middle 
Georgia College, Mercer University, and the Georgia 
College for Women. The League is not affiliated 
with any political candidate.

The following is an excerpt from a recent issue 
of Technique, Tech's weekly publication: “The 
League was formed for the purpose of removing 
the governor’s control of the educational system, 
and it believes that the first step in accomplishing 
that removal is the defeat of Talmadge at the polls 
this September. To that end it has formed a nuclei 
of similar organizations in other Georgia colleges 
had registration cards and stationary printed, and 
bought 11,000 campaign buttons.

. . The League is not backing any certain 
candidate for the governorship. It is against the 
re-election of Talmadge because it believes that the 
University System of Georgia will not be re-ac- 
credited until Talmadge is defeated. The League 
is contacting all candidates for the legislature and 
insisting on their support in the coming campaign."
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Guest Columnist
JUNE MOSELY

June Mosely/ of Jakin, 1942-43, 
president of YWCA is the ingenue 
type. Her hobbies include anything 
from collecting perfume (we won
der what the defense program will 
do to this) to collecting rabbits— 
just “make-believe" ones.

“Alice Blue Gown" could easily 
be her theme song because blue, as 
well as pink and other pastels, is 
her favorite color. To play this se
lection for her she would prefer 
the waltz king, Wayne King.

When a certain Ensign in the 
Merchant Marines calls on June, 
will someone please remind him 
that her favorite flowers are roses 
and she just "loves" Bond Street 
perfume ?

Although June’s heart belongs to 
the Navy she would rather travel 
by plane or train.

June’s favorite actor and actress 
are Walter Pigeon and Betty 
Davis.

Her most exciting summer to 
date, was her vacation at Blue 
Ridge and after we heard about the 
tall, dark, and handsome lad there 
we understood this answer. Maybe 
that has something to do with her 
secret ambition to be a doctor’s 
wife too.

This remarkable person's pet 
hate is not doing things that you 
want to do just because some one 
else doesn't want to (confusing, 
eh?).

June's major is English and her 
minor is sociology. When she fin
ishes college she hopes, either to 
enter social work, or teach school.

From experience of being on the
Y Cabinet for three years, and 

being a member of the Sociology, 
English, and Glee Clubs (secretary 
and treasurer of the latter) we 
can be assured that we can look 
forward to a bright year with June 
leading the YWCA on our campus.
young lady's friend just don't put 
any gold fish in her lavatory, and 
don't "oochie-coochie” her on the 
chia.

CAMl’UA CANOIW

Kampus 
KALEIDOSCOPE

Betty Dukes yawns, makes a few assertations about the dull week-end 
at home she is planning. She catches the bus and departs for Pembroke. 
Time marches on. Comes Sunday night. Converse's door bursts open, 
a rosy-cheeked, big-eyed Betty dashes in and immediately tells her 
closest friends (the population of Converse Hall, to be exact!, "He 
offered me a ring— -but I refused It." . . Ah, me, these boring week
ends nt horn!

FRONT CAMPUS VIGNETTE
One lonely Sunday afternoon, a lonely senior was seated in front of 

Senoir Hall, alone. A lonely army man of the Dennis Morgan type 
(Did we say "lonely"?) passes, sees her, stops. Laughing and talking 
the same lonely guy joins the same lonely girl,— with the same results, 
happily together, they spent a wonderful afternoon. The next Sunday 
As time passes on they are seen together at such places as cadet dances, 
the White House, and Incidentally, beneath the pines in front of Senior 
Hall. The lonely girl: Elise Gannon; the lonely boy: Cadet Brewster. 
Was that song we heard them singing, “I'm Alone Because I Love 
You"?

SONG WITHOUT NAMES
She is a tali and willowy brunette. He was a tall and witty cadet. 

Their closest friends have already been informed that they are making 
future plans. She attended his graduation Wednesday with his family. 
He had to leave the following day for Battle Creek. She lives in a 
North Georgia town and will probably inform the family in June. He 
hails from a neighboring state and has told her to npmc the day.

AFTERMATH OF A BLIND DATE
When Woody called for Janet Joyner Sunday night, he brought along 

a good-looking blonde. Knowing how Flournoy likes blondes and know
ing how Flournoy likes baseball players, we nominate her meeting 
Monte the blind date of the week,

GRAND CLIMAX
Seen modeling the best-looking evening dresses the dormitories boast 

in preparation for the graduation dance held Wednesday evening at 
Moody Field were: Jane Spivey, Dot Sawyer, Betty Jane Dorough, 
Betty Wallace, Murtha Haire, Frances Kennedy, Ruth Jinks, and 
Beth Tharpe.’

IN THE SPOT-LIGHT
The army seems to rate the spot-light in the Railed columns. Sharing 

the bright spots with an important part of the army this week was 
Virginia Pattillo, who looked simply stunning climbing into that green 
convertible. She got a special permission to have a last ride with him 
before he signed out for parts unknown.

SPRING ORCHIDS
The Kalied sends a huge bouquet to the two outstanding young 

actresses, Dot Wilkes and Rachel Crittenden, for their splendid per
formance Friday. It is hard to imagine the Sock and Buskin Club 
without these two room-mates, each a former president of the club.

'UJeeJz
By S. C. Martin

Sketching ....
By EDYTHE CANNADY,

SARA CATHERINE MARTIN
Sara Catherine Martin, of Way

cross, our new Student Govern
ment president is one of our honor 
guests of the week. A book could 
be written on such a celebrity, who 
has held some high office each year 
at GSCW.

She was Sophomore Class pres
ident in 1941, and vice-president 
of Student Government this year.

Sara Catheri/ie says her secret 
ambitions have been everything 
from missionary to a swing drum
mer. At present she would like to 
join the women’s navy which is 
being organized.

A private museum, yes, and she 
collects any odd thing and puts it 
in the room reserved for just this.

Roommate "Shorty" Sirmans 
says that some of her “queer 
quirks" arc hiding things under the 
bed, and being too lazy to listen to 
the radio. Sara Catherine doesn’t 
confirm these, however.

Hindu pins, sporty hats, riding 
pants and bools prove to be favor
ites in the wardrobe.

This summer Sara Catherine 
plans to go to camp in Tennessee 
which is for Student Government 
officials. Mrs. Roosevelt is among 
the members of the staff.

Who but Sara Catherine would 
plan to spend a month at the asy
lum in Milledgeville of her own 
free will? Don't be mistaken by 
the insinuation—she's really going 
to work! Since she's majoring in 
sociology.this experience will prove 
invaluable to her. Her minor. 
Speech, might enable her to apply 
her skill in entertaining the in
mates.

Since Sara Catherine collectk 
records, she really keeps tab on the 
leading orchestra leaders. At pres
ent Harry James is her favorite.
* Besides being a member of the 
Sociology Club, she is also a mem
ber of the Sock and Buskin, Phil
harmonic, the President’s Council, 
and has been on Student Court for 
two years.

If you want to remain this

Best crack of the week come by way of our own 
Miss Hopper at a meeting of President’s Council 
Saturday morning

Here ‘tis:
"Men may come and men may go, but the Georgia 

State Woman's goes on forever.”
Presidents’ Council also gave rebirth to one of 

the two best ideas of the week. One which has 
been discussed for many weeks past and should have 
great effect on this school for many weeks to come. 
The idea that changing of the name of the college. 
Not for original, but more advanced than any 
previous suggestions for this time two possible 
names were advanced. One was "Barrow” in honor 
of the late David Barrow who was founder, and 
one of the best friends the school has ever had.

The other suggested name was "Rutherford", In 
commemoration of one of Georgia’s leading women 
and greatest of educators. The Council couldn't 
agree on the name of the school but was highly in 
favor of Louise Edwards’ suggestion to name the 
school after one and the Senior Dormitory after 
the other.

What do you say girls? Changing the name would 
be simple, so lets get busy and do something about 
it.

Idea number two, although less far reaching con
cerns a number of students and deserves due con
sideration. It has been suggested that the Library 
rental shelf be abolished and the students be allow
ed to check those books out without the usual fee 
of 3c per day. As many of you might have discover
ed that no one is allowed to take the books from 
the shelf and read them in the library. Therefore 
the minimum price for reading the book is3c per 
book and for a person who attempts to read all of 
the best-sellers while they are still best-sellers the 
cost runs much higher.

If the books unusually popular a shorter period 
of reading time might be allowed the student and 
thus give everyone a chance even the typical college 
girl who is constantly broke.

Considered one of the most original persons on 
campus, Miss Ivy living up to her reputation this 
past week when the GSWC delegates left for the 
Georgia Athletic Federation of College Women con
vention held at Statesboro. Handing them a sealed 

(Continued on page 3)

Memai - Qn - MiM&t
By Betty Barnes

To tell all grouchy folks that a sure fire cure for 
ye ole case of blues, homesickness and what-have- 
you can be found in the library. Yes, we're speaking 
of Kesserling’s play, "Arsenic and Old Lace". Its 
so funny—‘specially when----- Oh, but since you’re 
going to read it, I'd better not tell.

To note that history certainly does repeat itself. 
Ruth Reid, former G.S.W.C. student, was president 
of the Georgia Athletic Federation of College Wo
men, two years ago. And just recently Martha 
Ashley, president elect of G.S.W.C. Sports Club, 
was selected at a meeting in Statesboro to preside 
over the G.A.F.C.W. for '42-'43. And Martha's only 
a sophomore too! Some girl! I !

To notice how nice are these girls who are fol
lowing the short hair trend look with their perma
nents—among others. Sarh Vinson and Phyllis Whit
aker, Pat Forrester and Martha Fincher are also 
ready for the good ole summer time with-new short 
"hair-do's". Hmmmmm-----

Cookie and Mary Jean must have known all along 
that this glamour girl stuff was definitely on the 
out.

To look for one of those cute chintz dresses. They 
look so fresh and “springy". Have you noticed Elise 
Gannon’s and Josephine Reddick’s.

To hope Gee Whitaker gets to see her brother 
Bill graduate next week-end. Bill is to get his M. D. 
from Emory and Gee wants to be right there when 
the celebrations start.---------- Bye.
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Campus Canopy Is 
Awarded 2nd Class

The Campus Canopy was award
ed Second Class Rating this week 
for the year 1941-42 by the Asso- 
sociated Collegiate Press, national 
association for college newspapers. 
The Canopy, which was edited 
by Frances Kennedy, has main
tained this rating over a period 
of several years.

In comments on the G. S. W. C. 
weekly publication, the associa
tion especially complimented the 
front page make-up. The Canopy 
staff has followed suggestions ol 
the Associated Collegiate Press tn 
setting up its journalistic stand
ards.

The Canopy was entered in a 
class with other weekly, four-page 
newspapers in student bodies of 
five hundred or less. All publica
tions in this nation were classified 
by the association on the basis of 
the size of the school.

One Georgia college paper, the 
Emory- " heel was named among 
the top ten in the United States, 
A. C. P. gives these newspapers 
the designation of Pace Maker.

Frances Kennedy and Jacqueline 
Smith, 1942-13 editor of the 
Canopy, attended the Associated 
Press Convention in St. Louis in 
November. The association holds 
annual conventions for yearbook 
and newspaper editors. The year
books are rated by the same 
agency.

Other members of the staff win
ning the rating were: Ruth Ses
soms. business manager; Mary 
Frances Donalson. news editor; 
Jean Saunders, managing editor; 
Jane Ellen Smith, feature editor; 
Pat Forrester, headline editor; and 
Alice Gordon, advertising man
ager.

The Canopy was founded in 
1934.

Campus Canopy Is 
To Be Represented 
In English Volume

The Campus Canopy will be rep
resented in the "Directory of Col
lege Publications," a publication 
of the Mitre Press of London, Eng
land. according to announcement 
made by the editor today. The di
rectory will be an authentic com
pilation of information about 
scholastic publications all over the 
world.

Information concerning the date 
of publication, the illustrations, 
the editors, and outsanding con
tributors will be included in the 
sketch of the Canopy.

Civil Service
Announces Date

The United States Civil Service 
Commission hereby gives notice 
that the closing date for receipt 
of applications from men for Jun
ior Chemist, under Announcement 
No. 219, will be June 1, 1942. The 
Commission will continue to re
ceive applications from women for 
these positions until the needs of 
the service have been met. All 
applications must be filed with the 
Commission's Washington, D. C. 
office. Complete information is 
contained in the original announce
ment.

LAMBDAS WIN FIRST GAME BY 10 POINTS—
The first in the scries of softball games was played last Monday afternoon and the Lambdas were 

victorius with a score of 17 to 9. The line up for the game was as follows: Trulock, catcher: Hinton, 
pitcher: Taylor, 1st base; Mariam Bowen. 2nd base; Edwards, 3rd base; Hall, short field; Ogburn, short 
stop, Cofer, righl field; Melvin, center field; Corn, left field. During the game, Hinton injured her finger 
and was replaced by Bowen. Bowen was replaced by Damrier. The next game will be next Monday af
ternoon at 4:15. Be sure to come out and help your team win by your support.
TOURNAMENT PLANS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED—

The time for the golf tournament has been changed and it will begin this coming Friday and last a 
week. Miss Ivey is still anxious for as many of you golfers as possible to participate. This tournament 
is not being held for champion golfers on our campus but it is just foi fun and good sportsmanship. Don't 
forget to come on out and try for points for your team! There will also be an Archery Tournament Satur
day night at seven o'clock for the non-qualified players.
THE RIDING CLASS PLANS A HORSE SHOW— •

Some of the girls who are taking riding will present a horse show this coming Friday week. Some 
big plans are being made and much interest is being taken in it. Perhaps it will be one of the best ever.
THE DATE FOR THE AQUACADE HAS BEEN SET—

The Aquacade, which is to be put on for the Bond Scholarship Fund, will be Saturday night, May 23. 
There has been planned a very interesting program and if you miss it—well you will be sorry. Included 
on the program will be a comic performance. Some of the girls who will take part are; Alice Meadors, 
"Two-gun" Meadors, Henrietta Tarver, Helen Allen, and Mary Swain. All of the program will be good 
but these girls are rally working hard to give you some good laughs. The bleachers will be moved to the 
pool from the amphitreatre so you can even sit down and enjoy the fun!

COOK—

(Continued from page 1)

presentations, “Yorkshire Pud
ding,” and “Old Maid.”

Miss Cook is a student of Miss 
Gladys E. Warren and Miss Wil
liams is a student of Miss Louise 
Sawyer. Miss Cook is a music 
major; Miss Williams, an English 
major and speech minor.

Ushers for the recital will be 
Mary Jean Rockwell, Jessica 
Wheeler, Marie Ambos, Carolyn 
Roberts, and Mary E. Rogers.

/ want» . .
FIGHTING DOLLARS

America must be strong. 
Every man and woman must 
contribute their strength to the 
strength of America at war.

Some are carrying guns— 
some are flying planes—some 
are giving their blood on ships 
at sea.

YOU on the home front must 
buy those guns—those planes— 
those ships. That must be your 
contribution to freedom under 
Are! BUY DEFENSE 
STAMPS AND BONDS TO
DAY—buy them with every 
penny you have to spare!

MAKE 
EVERY 

PAY DAY

BOND DAY
Trade At

Bob Belcher’s
Drug Store

Phone 812

W. T. Grant Co.
KNOWN FOR VALUES

AQUACADE—
Continued from page one) 

Ricks, Catherine Garbutt, Betty 
Majette, Dot Wightman, Dot Hin
ton, Nell Wade, Ruth Black, Jose
phine Reddick, Tillie Dasher, Mar
tha Ashley.

Leecy Goodloe Henry, Louise 
Edwards, Sis Martin, Betty Peters, 
Marion Posey, Helen Dampier, 
Mary Sue Griffin,Dot Clements, 
Reaunette Everette, Jeanne Whit- 
tendale, Dorit Bader, and Frances 
Googe.

TRULOCK—
(Continued from page one) 

Smith, Corinne Smith, and Chris
tine Trulock.

Representing Emory Junir were: 
Clem Boatright, Tom Fulton, Co
mer Ingram, John Lane, George 
MacFie, and Norman McVeigh.

MAKE EVERY 
PAY DAY 

BOND DAY
JOIN IHE PAY-ROLL 
* SAVINGS PLAN *

Roosevelt 
Restaurant 

The House of Quality 
Western Steaks and Chops 

Sea Food 
Open Day and Night

White House 
Restaurant

Steaks—Chops—Seafood

For Red Hot Values

Go To Kress

Gifts for Graduation 
That Are Sure To 

Please

C. C. Varnedoe 
and Co.

The Style Center of Valdosta

Hit Them Where It Hurts 
.... BUY BONDS!

Make no mistake—this is a life 
or death struggle. Men are dy
ing in your defense. Dying that 
America may be safel

Give our fighting men the 
guns, the planes, the tanks they 
need! Bonds buy bombs. Ev
ery dime, every dollar you put 
into Defense Bonds and Stamps 
is a blow at the enemy. Hit them 
where It hurts — buy bonds! 
Bonds cost as little as $18.75 up— 
stamps as little as 10 cents up.

RICKS
Studio

114 W. Central Ave.

PATRONIZE

CAMPUS

CANOPY

ADVERTISERS

Cleveland Speaks 
At Weekly Chapel

Dr. A. G. Cleveland, superinten
dent of the Valdosta Public 
Schools, was the guest speaker on 
the Assembly program Wednes
day morning, -Dr. Cleveland chose 
as the topic of his address "Faith 
In Religion."

The relationship of truth and 
faith were discussed by Dr. Cleve
land. He emphasized the limita
tions of indue.ive and deductive 
reasoning in attempting to find 
truth in religion, and he spoke of 
thp spiritual force, outside the 
realm of logic, which must be a 
part of religion.

Dr. Cleveland closed his address 
by saying, “Faith is the inspira
tion of life. Religion is the guid
ing star of life without which civ
ilization and happiness would be 
impossible,"

Social Calendar
Friday, May 22

7:30, Supper for Seniors.
7:30, Emory Junior AthleUc 

Banquet and Dance.
Saturday, Muy 23

8:45, Aquacade. Dance in Rec 
Hall afterwards.
Sunday, May 24

6:45, Vespers.

Monday, May 25
8:30, Graduation Recital, Elea

nor Cook, Rachel Williams.
Tuesday, May 26

4:10, Glee Club.
9:00, Senior Honor Society,

Wednesday, May 27
10:30, Voice Recital.
4:10, Glee Club.

Thursday, May 28
7:15, Vespers.
10:30, Rehearsal for Seniors, 

Hood Sisters.

Comnliments of

H & S Store

The Latest in Sheet 
Music?

The Newest Classical 
and Popular Records? 

SEE
MATHIS AND 
YOUMANS CO.

YOUR MUSIC STORE


